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Students Reject Senate Plan
Finance Proposal Voted Down
Representatives from thirty campus organizations overwhelmingly
rejected a Senate-based proposal
for the establishment of a facultystudent finance committee at a
meeting held last Thursday. In two
unanimous votes students protested what they felt to be an unfair
representational system, and offered an alternate recommendation for a revised plan.
The meeting was called by HeleI).
Wislinski, the Senate activities
chairman for the purpose of electing representatives to the proposed
finance committee. This committee
will regulate the distribution of
funds among campus organizations
on the basis of a pre-planned yearly budget.

The Senate plan calls for a ninemember committee comprised of
three representatives from the faculty, four from the Senate, and two
elected by representatives from
each of the clubs within the college.
The students present at the meeting were opposed to the apparent
over-representation on the part of
the Senate. Herb Nestler, represent-

ing the TV Workshop, raised the
point that the Senate would benefit
from funds channeled through the
finance committee as would any
pther organization, and that it
therefore should be allotted one
representative on an equal basis
with the other student members.
Senate treasurer Dennis Torri acknowledged the complaints and defended Senate action on the basis
that the Senate, as a body, represented 'organizational interests.
Frank Collins, the president of the
bowling league, asked which senators would be members of the finance committee. Mr. Torri replied
that they had not been chosen. to
which Mr. Collins answered that he
could not then be assured that they
would represent the interests of the
bowling league.
At this point a motion was made
by Martha Thoennes, Interim editor, that a vote on organizational
representation be postponed indefinitely or until the question of
Senate membership be satisfactorily worked out. The motion was seconded and the vote was unanimous
in favor of its adoption.
A debate followed on the num-

her of Senate representatives to be
included on the committee. A suggestion was made that the number
of senators and organizational representatives be equal. Vicki Logan,
Interim representative, stated that
such a proposal would still create
an inequality within the committee.
She argued that the Senate should
be guaranteed o:::e permanent member in the person ·of its treasurer.
Herb Nestler followed this statement with a motion that a recommendation be sent to 'the Senate.
He proposed that the finance committee be comprised of a permanent senate member plus five organizational representatives: the
Senate "Would be allowed a second
vote in the form of an organization
representative should be elected as
one of these other five individuals.
The motion was passed by a unanimous vote.
The proposed finance committee
would receive its funds from the
activity fees paid at registration.
This practice·was begun at the time
of the transfer of college control
and is in accordance with the procedures at other colleges under the
Board of Governors.

P.H.C. Activity
Program Set
]
Igor Kipnis, harpsichordist will, perform for the first concert of the
"Evening Concert Series" on Thursday, October 28, at 8:00 P. M. in
the auditorium. Mr. Kipnis has appeared in lecture-recitals and concerts throughout the United States.
Jgor Kipnis, since his boyhood in the nineteen thirties, has been associated with music. He is the son of the famous Metropolitan Opera
basso, Alexander Kipnis. His grandfather, the noted pianist and composer Heniot Levy, gave him his first piano lesson. It was at Harvard
University where Mr. Kipnis studied, and here under the tutelage of
Randall Thompson, the American composer, that he became fascinated
by the music of the Baroque period. Following this, he made an extensive study of Renaissance and Baroque styles, and he is now a recognized authority in this fielQ.
igor Kipnis's harpsichord is an eight foot concert grand instrument.
It is a Rutkowski and Robinette which was built for him in the United
States in 1961. The Rutkowski-Robinette is called a large standard
French .harpsichord of the second half of the 18th century. The lower
manual has, besides the usual 8 foot quill stop, an 8 foot leather one
which gives a warm fullness to soft playing that otherwise might sound
just thin. In loud playing, the tone is similar to other instruments, with
the exception of this added warmth. Mr. Kipnis aserts pridefully in his
liner notes that it is " one of the world's finest . ..
The harpsichord is a very delicate instrument. It requires four men
who need not be professional movers; but shall be reasonably husky
and muscular, to move it from the Volkswagen bus onto the stage. The
weight of the instrument is in excess of 300 pounds. When the harpsichord is moved into the ball where the performance is to be given, Igor
Kipnis must wait ideally three hours at least, before he can tune it,
owing to the instrument having to become accustomed to the new temperature. Tuning is completed in approximately one hour.
Igor Kipnis performs solo recitals, lecture-recitals, and clavichordharpsichord concertos with orchestras. He records for Golden Crest,
Colombia, Kapp, and St. and Records. He has received superior reviews from: Musical America, New York Herald Tribune, HiFi Stereo
Review, Sautrday Review , Morning News, and Hunterdon County.

A Final Reminder

Tickets for the entire "Evening Concert Series" will be on sale
through Friday, October 8. Six superior concerts will be performed for
the low cost of only $5.00. Coupon books will be on sale at the ticket
booth outside the coffee shop and or the fourth floor of the administration building.

This semester there are a number of activities being offered at
ITCC-N. Every ·week on Wednesday at 12:00, Thursday at 1:00 and
Friday at 11:00 there is a volleyball tournament for womtn. The
touch football tournament for men
takes place every Thursday at 1:00.
For those interested in judo or
kurati, there is a judo class in
which Mr. Becker is instructing.

Faculty Studies
_College Future
The Faculty Council has appointed nine ad hoc committees to proceed with studies and plans for the future of ITC C(N) . On July 23, 1965
Acting President McKelvey requested that the school faculty and staff
"begin a study at once which would form a basis for pointing the direction of the college as well as provide a basis for both operating and
capital improvement requests in the next biennium." Dr. McKelvey
suggested that a committee or committees be appointed to consider the following areas and make reports : the educational program;
\he college's growth and future enrollment; academic staff, organization and operation; civil service staff, organization and operation; fi.
:,ancial support; business management and operation; public relations;
':Juilding needs and land aquisitions, and the school calendar. The deadline for the reports of the committees is February.
Accordingly, the Faculty Council appoin~ed nine ad hoc committees
to proceed with study and plans to implement Dr. McKelvey's request.
The Council appointed a previously activated committee, the Joint Advisory Organizational Committee, to serve as overall coordinating Committee for the nine ad hoc committees. All committees have met, organized and begun work. Members of the committees are:
Coordinating Committee
Dr. Stamps, Chairman
Dr. Kirk
Mrs. Otte, Secretary
Dr. Lamp
Dr. Abrams
Dr. Paine
Mr. DeVille
Dr. Goldberg
Mr. Haas
Dr. McBride
Dr. Hammond
Dr. Moran
Educational Program and Cirriculum

Dr. Verbillion, Chairman
Dr. E . Frederick
Mr. Lawson, Secretary
Dr. Guysenir
Dr. Dobbs
Dr. Kirk, Coordinating Committee Representative
College Growth and Future Enrollment
Dr. Weiner, Chairman
Dr. Vittenson
Miss Johnson, Secretary
Mrs. White
Dr. Itkin
Dr. Paine, Coordinating Committee Representative
Academic Staff, Organization and Operation

Dr. Kump, Chairman
Mr . Clarkson
Dr. :q. Smith, Secretary
Dr. Wenzlaff
Mr. Temkin
Dr. Hammond, Coordinating Committee Representative
Civil Service Staff, Organization and Operation

Dr. Stamps, Chairman
Mrs. Lerner, Secretary
Mr. Britan
Dr. Stamps, Coordinating

Mr. Schneider
Mr. Speltz
Mrs. Straz
Committee Representative

Financial Support

Mrs. Brandzel
Dr. Abrams, Chairman
Dr. Scharf
Dr. Ellis, Secretary
Dr. Beaver
Dr. Abrams, Coordinating Committee Representative
Business Management and Operation

Mr. Mittman, Chairman
Miss Christensen
Mrs. Astrin
Mr. Sabin
Dr. Betz
Mrs. Otte, Coordinating Committee Representative
Public Relations
From left: Mr. Kane, Mr. Ziagos,
and Mr. Butler.

Mr. DeVille, Chairman
Mrs. Georgiou

Miss Levin
Mr. Liebow

(Continued on Page 2)
Mr. Newman is now working with 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the wrestling team and Mr. Ziagos
is working with the scuba diving
group. Miss Meyers·and Mr. Btuler
are working with people on the
lrampoline.
Orchesis, the modern dance
For the first time, the Student Goldberg , two instructors from
group, is being sponsored by Mrs. Senate is presenting a Miss ITCC-N ITCC-N, two student senate memPetty again this trimester. So far, pageant. The contest is free com- '-ers , and various celebrities. Miss
one-hundred girls have come to try petition, open to all, and girls will ITCC-N will go on to compete in
out for cheerleading. The cheer- be judged Wednesday , November the Miss Illinois pageant, her
leaders are sponsored by Miss 24, in the auditorium, on the basis transportation paid by the school;
Prueske.
of talent, personality, bathing suits and, if successful, she will go on
The basketball team is just get- and gowns. The pageant will cul- to compete in the next Miss Ameriting started. Students interested in minate in a semi-formal dance at ca pageant.
trying out should see either Mr. Ferrara's (Central & North avePrior to the judging, a parade
Butler, the basketball coach, or Mr. nues) on November 26 , 9:00 to 12 :00 will take place in the immediate
Kane , the athletic co-ordinator.
p. m., where Miss ITCC-N will be neighborhood of the campus. All
Later in the semester there will announced .
organizations are asked to make
( Continued on Page 4)
Judges will be comprised of Dean floats for this event.

Miss ITCC-N
Pageant Planned

The
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BOWLING NEWS
1)

Mr. DeVille, Coordinating Committee Representative
Building Needs and Land Acquisition
Mr. Kane, Chairman
Kiang
Mr. George
Dr. Mason
Mr. Haas
Miss Nicosia
Mrs. Hallberg
Mr. Haas, Coordinating Committee Representative
Calendar
Mr. Seigel, Chairman
Dr. Abrams
Dr. Grogan, Secretary
Mrs. O'Cheroney
Dr. Lamp, _Coordinating Committee Representative
Dr. Stamps, chairman of the Coordinating Committee stated that
the committees are interested in having the students views on the future of ITC C(N). Students are invited to give responsible suggestions
on questions such as the school trimester plan versus semester or quarter plans, how large ITC C(N) should be and teacher placement programs. Should there be a place for students to view spectator sports?
Dr. Stamps has hopes that "stud1mts will think seriously about what
they would like ITC C(N) to be both now and in the future, for themselves and students who will follow them." To this end he stated:
"Even though many of our now present students will not be here to
participate in whatever changes there may be in the next several
years, they should be concerned about the future of the college. After
all, they will be alumni of the college, whether it be a great school or a
mediocrt; one. Therefore, student opinion and recommendations are
welcome by the committees making up the reports. No doubt many suggestions will not find their way into the final reports, but they will not
be ignored!
In order to facilitate the work of the committee, Dr. Stamps has
requested •the Interim to form a committee to receive student's suggestions. This committee will then pass on the rcommendations of the
students to the proper committees. Suggestions may be brought directly to the Interim Office, or placed in the mailbox in the Student Activities Office.

fir.

By THEA CHERASKY and PAT LUPO
"Pioneers that's what we are," next interviewed four more freshanswered F~an Amodeo during her men-Bob Dorer, Rich Wechner,
interview with the Interim. Fran Doug Wallin, and Dennis Bailey
was one of the freshmen who were had much to tell about their first
interviewed by the Interim seek- fow weeks at ITC. Outside of -aling impressions of ITC. Fran felt most being tricked into going into
that life as a "pioneer" is exciting the girl's locker room, our freshand far different f r o m high men have come through the beginschool. She liked the friendly at- ning with flying colors. During. our
mosphere at ITC-also an informal interview, one of the boys comatmosphere in , which girls and mented on how college compared
guys may dress as fits their mood. with high school. He felt that colFran had what could have been a lege entails much more reading
tragic experience. She told Interim but was easier then high school.
she never received a registration Lectures seemed to be a common
form and therefore had no program complaint. Co-ed gym and female
when she came! After surviving gym teachers seemed to make an
this much, Fran looks forward to impressions. Among the suggesa somewhat less hectic semester tions offered was not to block
freshmen in with one group. These
as a "pioneer."
The next freshmen to be inter- friendly guys wandered around
viewed caused our reporter to do trying to meet many people. They
a doubletake. These lively girls also suggested more than one hour
were twins-Marilynn and Betty for activity. During our interview
Auer. These twins started the one of the boys also commented on
semester by dressing alike, much how swell the upperclassmen were
to the dismay of their teachers who to them. They didn't have to bow
had enough trouble remembering down once.
new students. · Our twins like the
Glenn Quail and Chris Kavetis
freedom at ITC. One of their exwere two other freshmen interperiences here was playing with a
viewed this week. These freshmen
superball outside the school and were impressed with how modern
_havil\g a physics major give them ITC was. They felt that, by inter- ·
a discourse on the physical properjecting humor into the classroom,
ties of it. But our twins didn 't des- teachers made learning very interpair-being math majors they just
esting. They commented on the
bounced the ball and figured the h i g h calibre faculty member&.
angle at which it bounced back. which we have at ITC. Both boys
For added excitement, Marilynn
wished there were more tests so
and Betty might try to mix their
that they could have a better untapes in the language lab.
derstanding of their progress beThe Mathematics Tutorial Service of Illinois Teachers College-ChiNow to tum to the male side of
cago (North) is now going into its second term of free service to on( Continued on Page 3)
the picture for a while. Interim
campus students.
Because of the success of last terms service to students, service
will be available to Math Inquiry and Math Concepts students, but the
program will be expanded so that Elementary Functions and Math
Physical Health Club Hours
Analysis students can also benefit from the service.
Modem Dance
Monday 10:00 A. M.
Math Tutoring Schedule
Trampoline
Monday 10:00 A. M.
Course Being Tutored:
Time:
Days:
Room:
Tutor:
Thursday 2:00 P. M.
Math Inquiry
10
Tues.
D113
Diane Adam
Tuesday 2:00 P. M.
Judo
12
Mon.
B108
Tuesday 3:00 P. M.
Wed.
Bl08
. Th.
Wednesday 10:00 A. M.
Little Theatre
Wednesday 11:00 A. M .
9
Fri.
B108
Alan Hagen
Thursday 12:00 P. M.
11
Th.
B108
Thursday 1:00 P. M.
Math Concepts
8
Tues.
B108
Diane Adam
Friday 2:00 P. M.
9
Wed.
B108
Friday 3:00 P. M.
Th.
B108
Swimming
Tuesday 2:00 P. M.
10
Mon.
B114
Alan Hagen
Thursday 4: 00 P. M.
2
Elementary Functions
Mon.
B114
Lester Keller
Friday 1:00 P. M.
Tues.
Bll3
Friday 3:00 P. M.
1
Fri.
B108
Scuba Swim
Thursday 3:00 P. M.
10
Math Analysis I
Mon.
Dl13
Lester Keller
Volleyball
Wednesday 12:00 P. M.
Tues.
B117
-Friday 11:00 A. M.
Wed.
Bl14
Football
Thursday 1:00 P. M.
Math Analysis II
10
Th.
Bl20
Lester Keller
Physical Health Club Schedule
11
Fri.
Bll0
October 7 - Fun-Nite
Gym
Members only
1
Wed.
Dl13
6~30 p. m.
General Mathematics
12
Alan Hagen
Tues.
B108
October 27 - Costume_Roller
(for science
Th.
Bl08
Skating Party
students)
Palaidium Rink
Students desiring special appointments, should leave a note with
1766 Glenview Rd., Glenview
their name, course, and meeting place in the Student Message Center
November 4 - Fun-Nite
Gym
(in front of the coffee shop) addressed to Alan Hagen.
Members only
6:30 p. m.
November 18 - Fun-Nite
Gym
Members only
·
6:30 p. m.
December 9 - Fun Nite
Gyin
Members only
By CATHY HAMMOCK
6:30 p. m.
"I'm a Chicago native, and am
in love with the city," is a statement made by Mrs. Dolores Petty,
assistant professor at lTC-CN. Mrs.
Petty has lived all her life in ChiOn November 11th and 13th at the Stage Players, who decided to cago, being educated in the public
8:30 P . M. the Stage Players of start this year's theatrical produc- school system here. She attended
Illinois Teacher's College Chicago- tions off with something light. The junior college here and then CTC
North will present A Thurber Car- director of A Thurber Camival is where she received her B. A. She
received her M. A. from Northnival. This play consists of fourteen Mr. Hoch.
western
University and had a felexcerpts or scenes taken from
Appearing in the cast are, wom- lowship for advanced study · in
James Thurber's numerous works. en: Gay Blank, Jordyce Bujnstesen,
health education at George WilThis collection of humor is really Sandra Freidlander, Ann Polakoff,
a review with music provided by a R o s e m a r y Palinsazek, Patri- liams College.
jazz combo. Common themes and cia Swindell, and Cathy Whisler.
Mrs. Petty has taught in various
satirical comment tie the stories Men: Dallas Bravne, Ralph Cam- Chicago schools, including King,
together.
pagna, Lawrence G o 1 d, Juris Crerar, Hitch, and Yates Elemen- the Forman branch of teachers
· The play is a change of pace for Grandis and Joe Hartel.
tary schools, the Sabin branch and college. She came to ITC-CN in

Math Dept.
Begins Tutoring
Service

PH C Schedule

Faculty Sketch

Stage Players To
Present Thurber Carnival

a,

By BOB DELANEY

A new scoring policy was introduced this fall for the student
bowling league. One point will be
awarded for each game won, and
one point to the team with the highest game series. This measure allows a team to receive any combination for four points in a single
afternoon.
New Handfcap Polley
A new handicap policy has also
been set up. Each bowler will receive Iii his or her handicap 90%
of the difference between his average and 200 pins. This is contrasted
against the 80% difference used nl
previous trimesters which made
for' a distinct disadvantage among
bowlers with an average over 140.
The award policy for this current
season has also been revised. In
addition to the usual trophies: Individual for first, second, and
third place, high men's and women's average, series and game, trophies designed to encourage bowlers with lower averages will also
be awarded. The additional trophies include: men's and women's
award for high game and series
plus handicap, an award for the
bowler with the most improved
average.
Because the bowling banquet ls
held near the end of the trimester,
many students have been unable
to attend in past seasons. By raising the bowling fee to $2.00 the cost
of additional trophies and the banquet ticket will be covered by the
end of the term.
Bowling Bits
The VIP's, Trouuble Makers,
Handicappers, and Gutter Dusters
moved out in front last week with
perfect four-point scores. Jim Aylward took an early lead in the high
average race with 188 followed by
Pat Patt with 185.
The Gutter Dusters' Gary Ferson
took high game honors with 221.
Girls' high average went to Kris
Warzecha of the VIP's with 149.
1959.
Mr. Petty is the principal of the
Leif Ericson Elementary school.
"Whenever I need administrative
interpretation on the problems of
education," states Mrs. Petty, "I
check with Mr. Petty." The Pettys
have three children-two girls and
a boy. All of the children are taking
gymnastic training at the Turners
Northwest gym.
Just recently, Mrs. Petty returned from a trip cross country
with her family, where they renewed their love affair with our
country. She added that it was very
exciting and beautiful; the country
was green and refreshing, and she
enjoyed it very much.
In her free hours, Mrs. Petty
bowls in the Turners women's
league and is a member of the Public Education Committee of the
American Cancer Society. She is
past president of the Suder club
which is a club for physical education teachers in t h e Chicago
schools.
Here at ITC-CN, Mrs. Petty's duties include teaching classes, sponsoring the women's volleyball tournament, and sponsor of the bowling league.
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Why Me?

Editorial Page

(ByF. P. S.)

Thursday: A Black Day For Senate
The student senate has come
through with drooping colors once
again. In fact, the next person who
asks why students don't take an interest in the college government
ought to get a punch in the nose.
If we said that the recent senate
elections were a farce, we might
be accused of redundancy, but some
people just never know when to
cry "uncle," so we thought we'd
take another stab at a very, very
tired subject.
In the past we've suggested just
about everything except Geritol, and it seems like a heavy dose
might do a little good for an organization that's dying on its feet.

exactly what was planned. Poor But try to find out who was runshow, we'd say.
ning . Even Superman would have
So finally there were these little failed. No campaign, no speeches,
hand-outs, with print barely legible no banners, no nothing! More like
under a magnifying glass. We a fuperal than an election . . .
picked one up th~ morning they
The only democratic thing to do
came out, and the deadlin·e for fil- was not vote. And so we didn't.
lf we may be so bold, perhaps ing petitions was the next afterthe trouble this trimester was due noon. That didn't even give us time Senate gripe # 2: For the first
to rotten · planning and very lousy to organize a counter attack, let time in the history of its exist.eiice
publicity. Lest we be accused of alone get ? signatures for a single a few brave souls dared to stand
saying that which we know little candidate. Well, so we missed out ; up and say no. The finance comabout, some of the lnterim's sneak- _there's always another election.
(Continued on Page 4)
iest reporters couldn't get a n y o n e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to admit they were on the election
committee. Stu Channon, the vice
president, even admitted a week
beforehand that he didn't know

How come they can't get at least
10 people to run for 10 offices?
Even that would look a little better on the record! We ~nder if
they even find someone to appoint for that last vacancy . . .

Frankly Speaking

Why Bother?.

In the process of outlining the various functions of the ad hoc faculty committees for our reporter (see page 1) , Dr. Stamps took time out
to emphasize the importance of student participation in the present
planning for the expansion of the college. We agree with him that the
time is now ripe for responsible student suggestions in all areas per•
tjzient to campus life.
In the past, the administration has shown a remarkable patience
for listening to student complaints and recommendations but never
has there been a more appropriate time for the student ~Y to voice
its feelings t~an the present. Nor has there been a more advantageous
time, in view of the fact that widespread changes are imminent which
will affect not only the future of the college, but also the type of education which each individual student will receive.
In view of the fact that the faculty and administration has been
generous enough to offer the student body a voice in its deliberations,
we feel that it would be an equally fitting gesture if the students as a
wh_ole, responded with serious, · mature recommendations.
'
In order for us to achieve full potential there must be an unrestrictt;d flow of ideas between all members ~f the college community.
Certainly a program so constructed that it ignored all student interests would be a poor reflection of the total college environment and
yet it will be impossible to avoid such a situation unless the st~dent
body is willing to contribute all that it can to such an endeavor.
Certainly the next few trimesters will be among the most important
for all of us, and they can be the most creative and beneficial. We urge
the student body to take part in this growth.
Now is the time for all those students who voiced complaints and
suggestions in the relative security of the coffee shop to step forward
and put their ideas to a more constructive use. We hope they will do so.
To this end, we have agreed, by way of Dr. Stamps' suggestion to
~stablish an ~nteri~ committee for the purpose of receiving and scr~enmg student suggestions. They will then be sent to the appropriate faculty committee. All recommendations may be left either in the Interim
mailbox or in the office in E210.

At present there is a drive going on to sell a book of tickets for
the first concert series to be held at this college. No, this is not the
very first to be held here-it is only the first series to be chosen by a
faculty-student committee and not by a strictly faculty steering committee. It is also the first that people have had to pay to attend. The
faculty, although not being 100% behind the series, has shown a greater
interest than the student body. The tickets have not been selling well to
the students.
Perhaps, with such a great ratio of teachers to students (250 to
2,042), being out-numbered the way . we are, would tend to make us
ignore or stay away from school activities for fear of being over-run by
all these educators.
Certainly a number of the faculty will attend, others donated the
money to a charitable cause-support of one of their school's activities.
It seems that we students could have found the same school spirit necessary for staying after school until 8 o'clock on week days to watch
these performances.
Naturally, in a commuter-college, many students work after school.
And being fearful of loss of job (or is it fear of losing the hallowed dollar?) keeps them from coming. After all, jobs are scarce. I mean what
with 5,000 boys going into the service from this area alone. (Of course,
you might say that the employers are more fearful of losing what help
they have-that is, if the help is worth it. But then there goes a good
excuse.)
Of course, others have an idea that having to see these concerts
would force them to give up studying time necessary to keep up their
grades. These are sincere people? (But why bother going heme on these
nights instead of staying at the school library from the time school
is over until 7:30. You still get good seats.)
Then there are those who feel that supporting a scfiool activity of
this sort gains them nothing, so why bother?
Perhaps of all the groups the " why bothers? " are most honest in
answering the question " Are you go~g to attend the concert series?"
(Continued on Page

4)

It's Shape-up Tin1e
One fascinating outcome of the state take-over of I. T. C. has
been the shake-up of clubs. Now that "Big Brother" is watching
ove~ u~, we can be sure that less .money will be spent on useless orgamzations.
dummy clubs on campus, those which serve little or
no _purpose, will once and for all be flushed out and eliminated. Those
which have been successful in the past (that is, succsesful not only to
the three or four people running it) will continue to prosper and even,
we hope, take on pew endeavors.
A fe~ of the "old faithfuls" have already begun face lifting. Others
are n~ar~g com?letion 'ln the drawing board. Three organizations come
to mind ~mediately whe? we speak of those who are emerging as
leaders: Sigma Kappa Epsilon, the Physical Health Club, and the Stage
Players.
S. K. E., after having completed a most successful book exchange
and a successful "Mixer" is now completing the masterful task of trans:
forming lowly frogs into scholarly S. K. E. actives. Once the transform_ation ~eriod is completed, we are sure that the enlarged fraternity
will cont~ue to supply its much relied upon services.
We fmd the Physical Health Club carrying on this trimester just
as though no change _had ever taken place. To their many activities,
they have now added Judo lessons. Rumor has it that the second annual
~en's Decathal?n will~ held some time in November. We are begin- ILLil\'OIS TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHICAGO (NORffl)
MEMBER
ning ,to wonder if anything takes place on this campus that the P. H. c.
Vol. 13, No. 3 - October 5, 1965
hasn t had some hand . in.
The Stage Players, who are among the most improved clubs 1-;;::::--;-::::=---;-:--=---::-;-:-;----:-:-:-----:--:---- -- - - - - - - - - - - The Interim is Published bi-weekly at Illinois Teachers College _ Chicago (N,rthl, 5500
o~er the 1ast several trimesters, continue to better themselves N. st - Lou,s Ave., Chicago 25, 111. Letters to the editor must be signed we reserve
with each_ _production. The workshop whi·ch they are startm·g this tri·- ~i~orial
the "?hi to condense letters when necessary _ All pub' ished opin ions are those of the Interim
staff and do not necessarily reflect the official views of the college.

T?e

me~ter ~ Just, another example of their forward strides. We consider
th
childr
th tr rod
eir
en S ea e P uction this past summer to be one of their
greatest
accomplishment
And we are not exaggerating when we say
.
S.
th_
a_
t
w_e
are
looking
forw
_
ard
to "Thurber's Carnival" with ....,..
""v;ous ant
lClpation.
The fo
r f th b d
rma ion O e U get committee should help to sift out mast
of the fake organizations. As for the ones that will be missed we hope
that
they will either prove themsel ves deservmg
. of funds
' or ad. in time
.
mit their present uselessness and revamp themselves.

co-ec111ors

- - -Martha Thoennes, Frank Sesko
.
Al Ga11non, Barbara Lofllren
Cathy Hammock, Helen Wlsllnskl
Bob Delaney, Sandra Gordon, Linda Edelstein
Mary Jean Del Ciello, Den ise Kelley, Marv Ellen Kane, Charlotte Frost:
Coralyn Olsen,_ Frank Collins, Pat Dempsev, Darlene Goldberg, Jona
Sko~ronski, Corinne Hansen, Kav Korzun, Annette Pulizze, Thea Cherkoskv,
Marie Mason , . Ahdy Fallum, John Hansen, Kathryn NePOdahl , Norbert
Ruzanskl, Oen,se Dovie, Pat Lupe, Iris Rosenblatt, Barbara Rosen, Pat
Cartoonist
Brieschke, Linda Koser, Terri Mascolo
~l'." , ;15 '-*·'"'iters
• . . .• . . .
R
Sok lskl
Ulrich Vodin
AdVertislng Manser
on
u
, John Champagne
Pno,~11. ap,.. .. .. .. ·: ·.· ·.: · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~:en st
o1
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NO STUDENT
PARKIN G
IT IS REQUESTED
COLLEGE THAT ~LL .Jt/HE
FACULTY I: VISITORS USE
WEST PARKING LOT

~~?•

WE

fl<TRANCE A FEW FEIT
AT CENTRAL PARK AVE1<u°l

By AL GAGNON

Now Is The Time
For All Gtlod Men . . ·.

As I wheeled my Edsel into the
vast spaciousness of our parking
lot last week Monday, som~
thing in a deep dark corner of my
mind seemed to say, "Buddy, this
just ain't gonna be your day!"
For fifteen minutes I rambled
around the lot before I decided
there were no parking spaces to be
had. I then took to the streets only
to find that many neighbors have
posted signs on their front lawns

••· · ••

:::i~:i

Spmisor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . -.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. M. Uabow

reminding faculty and students that we do have a parking lot.
Finally, I found one parking
space left immediately in front of
school. I sped to the spot, turned
off the ignition, and gave a sigh .of
relief. . I then got out of my car
only to find a kindly white-haired,
crew-cut young man in a Corvette
telling me that I had parked in a
space reserved for him.
Well, eventually I found a place to
park. But were it not for the kind
sisters at Good Counsel high School,
who let me use their lot, I might
not have gotten to school at all.
My troubles, however, -were not
over; on the contrary, they had just
,begun. As soon as I entered the
building a tall giant of a fellow
towered over my 92-pound frame
and demanded that I "sound off."
Uneasily I adjusted the red tie I
was wearing and meekly explained
that I didn't know what he was
talking about. He then proceeded to
drag me to an office and plop me
before a telephone. He said that I
must answer all calls and tell the
callers that "due to the wonderful
invention of Alexander Bell" he had
contacted some sort of skiing office . To this day I don't understand it all.
Several hours later I managed
to escape only to find that the only
class I was to attend that day was
conducted by a Jewish professor
who had taken the day off!

Freshmen Evaluate<continued from Page 2)
fore the bombs were dropped at
mid-terms and finals. These freshmen offered suggestions for a jukebox in the coffee shop or music in
the lounges and for weekly socials.
Our freshmen seem to be willing
to help f~ster more school spirit.
The Interim concluded the inter•
view with another group of girls.
Marcia Whitman, Lynn Berry, Carol Pfursich, and Pam Stahleck gave
their impressions and experiences
during the opening weeks of this
trimester. These girls became oriented very quickly to the school,
but want to know where to hang
their coats. They likeci the food in
the cafeteria, but felt that the facilities left something to be desired in
cleanliness (tables, . they meant).
Those aspects ranking highest included: wearing slacks to school,
and the general atmosphere on
campus. All in all, they felt that
their expectations of college life
had been fairly well met.
The majority of the freshmen it
.vould seem, are finally getting ~ituated in the school. In fact, most
express what more advanced stu'ents consider to be un-<lue optimism, in their confidence that with
initiaiton and orientation periods
well over, smooth sailing lies ahead.
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• D eC. GradS Faculty
Bowlers
A ffellflOll
"For The Birds"

December Graduates who wish employment in the Chicago Public
Schools effective January 1966 should proceed as indicated below :
A. Procedure for acquiring a Temporary Teaching Certificate.
1. Anytime after November 1, 1965 please visit the Department of
Personnel, Room No. 256, at 228 N. La Salle Street. Office hours are
maintained each weekday from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
2. Ask for an interview card and a conference with a Teacher
Counselor. Fill out card as completely as possible . . . be sure to indicate the level at which you expect to work. e. g. kg. p-Grades 3-8high school ·
ubject. It may be possible that
you could be qualified in more than one level.
3. Teacher Counselor will give you a referral to the Board of Examiners, Room No. 624. This is the legal certifying agent for the Chicago Public School System.
4. In Medical, Room No. 614, be prepared to wait unless you had
called for •an appointment. If you choose to make an appointment in advance, please call DE 2-7800 extension 549-550.
Medical will give you a Chest X-Ray card. Simply take the card to
the City Hall and use the X-Ray unit located on the mezzanine. The
City Hall is only one block or so south from 228 N. La Salle Street.
5. Please note that persons having had previous military service
must present an official notice of discharge• in the form of the Discharge Paper in addition to the Birth Certificate.
6. Relative to procedure for requesting transcripts showing the
award of a degree, please refer to Miss Christensen's instructions to
Dec. Grads.
7. A Social Security number will be necessary at the time of ac. tual employment. BE SURE YOU ACQUIRE ONE IF YOU DO NOT
POSSESS A NUMBER AT THIS TIME. Check the telephone directory
for the social security office serving your community.
B. Unclassified Students with a degree and completing education
hours for certification .. . seeking temporary employment in. January
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From The Dean's Office
By BARBARA LOFGREN

By DONNA DUNN,E

A series of study committees are now being held to compile reports
Once again the faculty and staff for the Board of Governors indicating changes that may need to be
of I. T. C. No. is for the birds. They made due to the state take-over.
said so themselves.
The Board of Governors will hold its November meeting on this
Starting its second year of ex- campus on November 14th and 15th.
•
•
istence, t h e Faculty • Bowling
•
League had its first get together
Good news for hungry students: the student government has been
Wednesday, Sept. 28. Teams in- on the bandwagon to procure canteen machines for the lunchroom the
creased from last year's number of A and B lounges, and the student union in room E205. The machine; will
4, to this year's number of 6 teams be installed shortly and will prove especially appealing in the late af•with 4 on each team. Each team is ternoon and e\rening hours.
•
named after a bird. The team
•
On September 28th .our college was visited by 27 J apanese members
names are : Wrens , Pelicans, Herons, Sapsuckers, Flycatchers, Sand- representing their educational system. The group was headed by Keigo
pipers. What connotation this has Shibuya. This group has visited several other colleges in the Chicagoland area.
can be left up to the individual.
The president, Dr. Etten and the
In the future the student body will be notified of such yisits so it
secretary, Mrs. Astrin have ar- will be possible for students to meet with representatives of other
ranged for the league to meet school systems.
weekly at the Gabby Hartnett's
Bowling Lanes in Lincolnwood.
The first league session consisted
of just bowling for an average. Mr.
Tempkin had the highest score, a
mean 201. Mr. Kane, stating that
bowling was one game he never
could · quite master, proceeded to
place himself as one of the top
bowlers. Mrs. Holby was rated by
Mr. Kane as being the best scorekeeper. She said now all she has
to do is bowl as well.
Dr. Kaing and Dr. Welty both
thought they were supposed to be
1966.
allotted 3 balls per frame. Their
1.
Proceed as outlined for the undergraduate who receives his deteams were probably sorry some
gree from ITCCN in December.
outsider told them the truth.
2. Be sure to request a transcript from the school through which
Next week the teams will start
you received a degree. Have the official transcript sent to :
their competition. Then the ques- From left: Darlene Laterza, C'1ristine Kalus and Barbara Meyer at
Board of Examiners, Room No. 624
tion will be answered. J ust exactly Physical Ed major testing program .
Chicago Board of Education
who is for the birds?
::J=,===,=:::=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,=,==t=,=,,,,,,=,,t'='='=':::'=',:::;'s: ':\=:·p·:::=:·::·::o::::::::: .r·.=.=.=.=1·
=-=.=·s'==:/ :::':N
?,;:::;:::::e::::.:::::w
::::::,::::::::s=:::::::
228 N. La Salle Street
: :=: ,
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Attention: Miss Rosemary Ryan
By RON SOKULSKI
3. Stop at our Records Office during office hours and request that
ccontinued from Page 3)
a transcript be sent to the above address showing the education, hours
On Saturday, September 25, the personal interview in the final
mittee meeting of September 30th
completed at ITCCN. There is a regular form to be filled out.
P-E
staff held the first phase of its selection. One important feature of
4. The degree student who holds SOME education courses may be was a shambles, and rightly so. two part program on qualifying the program is that there is no cut
interested in acquiring a PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE now . .. if so, The senate must think the campus candidates for a Physical Educa- off line or limit to the number of
please arrange to see Mrs. Shires during office hours or call Mrs. organizations are packed with .im- tion major. The two part test in- students selected. All who qualify
beciles to present such a program
Shires extension No. 269.
cluded a physical aptitude test in in both the aptitude test and perC. Applications for the National Teachers Examination will be and expect us to fall for it.
various athletic skills plus a per- son al interview will be accepted as
Funny
part
of
it
is,
after
the
mailed to Mrs. Shires by The Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
sonal interview of the candidate. P-E majors.
New Jersey. When received, a notice will be posted and interested stu- meeting no one could really figure 60 prespective candidates were on
out what the finance committee is
dents may acquire an application on campus.
hand Saturday for the physical ap- The 1965 Intramural Football
D. Applications for State and County certificates are available in all about. We were supposed to titude test, which included such Tournament has kicked off another
elect two representatives to a comRMC 114.
.
events as : body and rhythm con- grid season. Play started last
There will be individual concerns and questions. Please call mittee which will hand out funds trol, pull-ups, a 50 yard dash, Thursday with two games. The
extension No. 269 or stop at the Records Office during regular office ·for this year 's budget, but the rest standing broad jump, pitching and teams are comprised of full time
of the plan was awfully vague.
hours, and ask to speak with Mrs. Shires.
Why four senators as opposed to catching, basketball and volleyball dayy students from the college and
two representatives from the thirty- skills, and a shuttle run. Each can- the games are played every Thursodd organizations? How come no score totaling his or her point .total day at 1:00 P . M. All students and
faculty are invited to the games to
(Continued from Page 3)
structure ,no working plan for the in all of the events held. In selec-·
observe
our male student decapiting
the
qualifying
candidates
these
committee has been determined?
tate
each
other .
totals
will
be
combined
with
the
Why bother? After all, spending five dollars at one blow crimps my Only suckers would fall for such
life savings. Why bother? My only time for studying is between 8 and bait, and when it comes to the
10 p. m. on Tuesday nights , especially when soll}ething is going on at funds to keep our activities funcschool. Why bother? After all Joe Smasher says they're no good, and tioning we're anything but.
he ought to know. (Joe Smasher hasn't been found at a concert since the
The Senate had better come up
year 1, nor has he been seen at school after his last class all the three with a more suit.able plan, because
tri.mesters he's been here.) He has been reported as saying he spends we refuse to accept what's been
his time studying or working to stay in school. (Funny how he has been dictated to us . Some officers have
dropped for four scholarships twice in his long existence here.) Of even spoken of refusing the funds
course, during break time he's found in the coffee shop studying how to 'lnd suffering the consequences, by Art Buchwald, published by G. iasm he sets straight the record
on ho,w he personally has solved
make a meld of five in a card game. Of course, if you're with him, and we think they've got a . point. P. Putnam's Sons, 1965. $4.95.
most of the crucial issues of our
you're in.
The Senate has forced its hand
Once again, Mr. Buchwald takes time. Civil rights, morals, teenagThere are those who have night classes on the days these concerts in many another situation, but off after politicians and celebrities
are held. These people have my respect. They 're taking double loads they've met their match. We will the world over. In a style familiar ers, Red China, and J . Edgar
to prove that the " why bothers" are wrong. That a person can grad- not be bullied into something we to all Buchwald fans , he pokes a Hoover receive t h e inimitable
uate in nine semesters. If only these people could find some others who know nothing or very little about. satirical finger at Johnson , De- Buchwald 'treatment.
went to school on non-concert days, then they could buy a ticket and Stu Channon has said that the sen- Gaulle Goldwater Eisenhower, By way of example, the author
split it between them.
ate has already voted on this meas- Bobby ' Kennedy anl a host of other points out the difficulties involved
Those who have sold tickets as well as those who have purchased ure, but if he thinks that fact makes world figures with breathless auda- in recognizing Red China. The sothem have my thanks. It's not strange to find you numbered among the committee a fact also he and city and sometimes near truthful- lution is more than simple howthis category. The same who bought and sold the tickets probably have the senate have a surprise waiting ness. In this latest spoof of big ever : the establishment of a third,
appeareq in some capacity at other school activities. As a matter of fact , for them . Thev can stand on that countries, major problems, and im- neutralist China located in LiechI'll tell why it's not strange to find you here. You are the ones that go legislation until doomsday, but we portant people, he displays his tenstein, or even Switzerland for
a little bit out of the way to do something for a group of " why bother" will not elect representatives to usual modesty while exposing his that matter. Such a China , he con,people. This is true of all school activities. These same people appear such a committee.
own efforts in helping to mold the tends, " would be palatable to
everyone and recognition of it
again and again, not only because they want to, but because nobody else
Never have all the organizaitons "Great Society."
bothers to.
been so firml y in agreement. We
In a moment of reckless enthus- would not be contingent on the rceIt's a well-known fact that out there in the audience sits someone ·Nill see whether the senate will
ognition of the other two Chinas."
who could have given a better performance, and yet another who knows ·, ave the last say. Frankly, we
To put it very simplv, "the more
how to put a news article together-or to sell tickets. All of these are doubt it.
also be a decathalon for both men Chinas there are in the world the
little things to him, but where is he?
+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 and women. A cross country event happier everybody should be."
Irs a small group-these workers belong to. Not because they preis being planned to be sponsored
From such simple observations
fer being small, but because no one else will sacrifice the time.
(Continued from Pagel)
by Mr. Butler. Trophy awards will he proceeded to the infinitely more
It appears the " why bothers'' win every time because it 's much
be given out for all events.
delicate matter of conducting leseasier to say "why bother? " than " I can helQ for an hour if you need be an Inter-collegiate Volleyball
The results of the name the team sons on how to organize a coup
me."
Tournament Day, in which the contest will be posted shortly. They (bloodless, of course) , or the even
Ed. note: This article does not necessarily represent the view of the ITCC-N team will pla:; against five are now in the process of picking
( Continued on Page 5)
ecllton.
or six other colleges. There will a winner.

.

Thursday:-

Frankly Speaking-

Book Review

. ..And Then I Told
The President. ''

P.H.C. Activity--

T h e
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Was serving as a perfect mammoth mirror,
And all outside, amid the driving rain,
There sat the gay Elizabethan group.
The rain came rippling in the soggy stops
Of all recorders; splashed across the drum
And bathed the gently waving hands
Of Lady Marilyn, conductor of
The smooth sweet-sounding group, all costumed in
Their bright Elizabethan panoply.
(They sewed them, as they say, with their own hands).
And them some scenes from Shakespeare held the stage.
The thunder, rolling in on cue, came midst
That other storm so wild in Shakespeare's Tempest
The Love scene o'er the tomb from Richard Third.
And all the while the rain engulfed the indoor
Pipers swimming on the outside green.
Members of the Collegium Musicum rehearse for program, "All In
A Garden Green.'"

Lines Composed A Few Feet
Above the Collegium M usicum
Performance in the Library

We have too few devoted souls like these
Who tum in such a fully polished job,
Who practise, playy, aynd sew with zeal.
Tht.'ir Art was uppermost to them , and fine
It was to see them play and swim upon the green.

Book Review-

ccontinued from Page 4)
more delicate task of attempting to
identify J. Edgar Hoover .
Due to very inside information
Buchwald is able to reveal for the
first time the unbelievable fact that
there is no J. Edgar Hoover. Rather, the name, a non- de plume
signed to an article in Readers Digest, catches the American imagination and the government, seeing
a good thing, puts it to use. In the
person of no less than 26 J. Edgar
Hoovers. Inevitably confusion becomes rampant, and even the
august FBI begins to lose track.
Will the real J. Edgar Hoover
please stand up?
. . . and Then I Told the President is a book for every person who

-E. _M. Liebow

has ever utter~ that ill-deserved
phrase: "If I were the President
(or the chairman, or the superintendent, even the butcher, be that
as it may) . . ."

Indeed, how well it was that we came late
To see this artful band of college kids,
Who said they would All in a Garden Green
Present Elizabethan music gay.
A scene from some Elizabethan play.
The rain, a threat the whole dark gloomy day,
Began exactly when the first clear note
Was sounded by recorders and the drum.
But, like Elizabethan weathermen,
The music makers could forsee the rain,
And thus the music had to come indoors.

VOLKSWAGEN - GLENLAKE

Two great na'm es for a never-failing course in economics
VWs WITH EXPERl,ENCE
'54's to '65's

They took recorders, bells, and drum inside,
And placed themselves .all in a semicircle
Before the big glass-windowed wall that runs
Along the eastern side of our libraryThe wall through which could then be seen
The lush green carpet of the patio
Outside; the grass aglow from sheets of rain.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
Special Consideration To Students

Parts and Labor Guaranteed 100%
for 30 Days

Bring Your ID Card

They sat us with the other tardy ones
Above - a little balcony among
'I'he children's books, half-hidden in the dark.
And then, just like a science-fiction dream ,
The great glass wall, lit up by d~ zling lights,

For Students and Administrators only.

,----·····. ··············-····-···~-----•---·•·····-·-----,
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I om a student (or ad ministrator) of. ..... . ........

...............

I school)

I •m interested in opening • no charge, no minimum b -- lunc 9 student checking ac•
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ltlease enclose with coupon a photo~t..,t or Xerox copy of your studer:t or admin•
islrolor I. D. card. Meil coupon lo A. Robert Gross, No. lh Shore ~'ational Bank of
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H oward s1... 1. Chicago,
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VISIT OUR

RECORD DEPARTMENT
COMPLETE SELECTION

-ATDISCOUNT PRIC·ES
Regular
Price

Our
.
Price

~

$169

.~)(

$198

?( .
~
~

$~

/

~

.

$239
$279
$J69
$459
$549

FOLLETTS •••
. · Your Book Store
FOR OFFICIAL t T. C. BOOKS, MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

One Block East of Campus

3417 W. Bryn Mawr - IN 3-5750

